PL-14000

Parking Lifts
14,000-lb. Capacity / Three-Level Parking Lift / Platforms

Questions? Contact Babco's Sales Team
info@babco.ca | 1-800-661-5313

Triple the Capacity of a Typical
Parking Area
BendPak’s PL-14000 parking lift is designed for indoor or
outdoor operation and is the most cost-effective way to triple
the capacity of parking areas. Each three-stacker model is the
ultimate space saver, allowing three vehicles to be stacked in
a single parking space. With multiple frame dimensions and
closeout leg options to choose from, the perfect three-level
auto stacker is incredibly durable and smooth-running. It’s
built to last for years without heavy maintenance.

Features
--

7,000-lb. capacity per deck / 14,000-lb. capacity total

--

Perfect for cars, light trucks, motorcycles and ATVs

--

Rugged I-beam and C-channel construction

--

Built-in wheel stops

--

Wide base-plate for maximum stability

--

Front and rear wheel chocks

--

Two-position fail-safe locking system

--

Superstructure features durable powder-coat finish

--

Single hydraulic cylinder with heavy-duty steel lifting cable

--

Heavy-duty steel construction

--

Reliable electric-hydraulic power system

Lifting Capacity

14,000 lbs. (6,350 kg)

--

Full-width platform to keep bottom vehicles protected

Overall Width

119” (3,023 mm)

--

Simple controls

--

Oversized sheave diameter reduces cable fatigue

Overall Length

194” (4,931 mm)

--

High-speed lifting

Overall Height

280.3” (7,121 mm)

--

Heavy-duty 3/8” aircraft cable and 1.25” roller axles

Platform Length

137” (3,480 mm)

--

Multi-position safety locks in each column

Upper Platform Spacing

96.5” (2,451 mm)

--

Adjustable lock ladders

Middle Platform Spacing

75.5” (1,921 mm)

--

Runways feature non-skid surface

Bottom Spacing

82.5” (2,100 mm)

--

Push-button pneumatic safety release

Drive-Thru Clearance

91” (2,316 mm)

--

Independent backup slack-cable safety latches
Inside runways adjust for different tread widths

Lifting Time

145 sec

---

Customizable power unit location

Voltages

208-230V, 380V or 440V

--

Removable approach ramps for drive-under clearance

--

Optional drive-thru ramps available

--

Optional drip trays available

--

Optional solid deck available to increase storage capacity

--

Optional 4,500-lb. air / hydraulic rolling jacks available

Specifications

Not all BendPak lift models meet the standards as
prescribed by ANSI/ALI ALCTV-2011 or ANSI/UL 201. Consult
www.autolift.org for complete listings or contact BendPak
via contact@bendpak.com.
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